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Badoo Premium Apk is a world-famous dating network that covers about 200 countries, 400 million+ registered members. Download Badoo Premium Apk and meet with new people near you and around your city. Badoo Apk covers about 450 million people’s art at your fingertips. Badoo Premium Apk Badoo Premium is a great dating network for you
if you’re looking for a life partner to get married. By using Badoo Premium free 2021 you are able to find friends, lovers, or simply chat. The application makes it possible for you to meet with your friends that live near you. APP: Badoo Premium Mod Apk Developer: Badoo Size: 34 Mb Requires: Android 5.0 MOD Features: All Unlocked Badoo Premium
Apk 2022 Badoo is a social and free dating app that allows you to find your life partner, chat, or meet with him as you want. Date honestly:- There is no fake profile on Badoo because Badoo has very strict rules and regulations. All the users are fully verified. Nearby connection:- You can also create connections with nearby users or people which you
know. Same interest:- Badoo Premium Mod Apk 2020 shows you people who are sharing the same interest. Live option:- Talk and chat with singles who are broadcasting live, and show the world who you are behind your profile, and answer questions from people who want to get to know you. Chat feature:- In Badoo, you’re able to talk to people
you’ve matched with and share photos with them. Video chat:- you can call your matches or friends through our video calling if you can’t wait to see them IRL. Features of Badoo Premium Free: Can find out who added you to their favorites Meet new peoples Find your perfect match or lover, and meet, and chat with singles. 100,000 new users join
regularly 100% safe and secure to use Ghost Unlocked Profile boosting Covers 190 countries & 20+ languages Ads Free FAQ How to register on Badoo Premium Apk? First, you have to make a Badoo account if you become a part of the Badoo Premium Family. You have to feed basic information like your name, gender, date of birth, city, and purpose
to join this family. You can find your matching person or lovers and communicate with them. After registration, you can upload your profile picture. Email verification is also required to activate your account. After clicking on activating you can access the free version on Badoo Premium Free 2020. What i will get in Badoo Mod Apk? After activating
the Badoo account you have an access to use its free features. You will get: Find your favorites and meet singles. Meet new people and find friends. Unlocked All Features Root Needed For Using? No there is no need to root your device. What’s More? Badoo Premium 5.249.1 Apk Import your photos from Instagram Invite ID friends to join this network
Minor Bug fixes Related: Duolingo Plus Apk &Muse Dash Apk Badoo Premium MOD Features Liked you: see who voted ‘Yes’ to you in Encounters Have your messages read first by all your contacts Get access to the cool stickers collection Invisible Mode Undo the last vote: be able to undo your ‘No’ votes in Encounters Added you as favorite Chat with
popular users Ad-free Badoo Premium Pros & Cons Pros Cons A little spam. Chance to find people nearby All verified users Covers chatting, contacting, and uploading photos. The basics cannot access profile information. Not popular in North America. Download Badoo Premium (MOD, Ad-free/ Ghost Unlocked) Apk Download the Badoo Apk File from
the given link. Enable “Unknown Source” from your device setting. Click on install. Open Badoo Premium App and enjoy. Conclusion Badoo Premium Apk is one of the biggest dating networks in the world that allows you to start meeting new people who live around your city. Badoo Apk has both free and paid versions. In paid membership, you will get
some extra features that are enlisted in the upper section. But don’t worry here you can download Badoo premium apk and can use all necessary features without paying a single penny. Badoo premium apk is a premium version of the popular dating app badoo that allows you to find the hottest babes and dudes closest to your location. The app is like
a social network of its own though in this case, you get to meet new interesting people looking for love. There are over 200 million people using this mobile application across the world and chances are 80% that you’ll find a loved one of your life near your place of residence. Interested in meeting important new friends? Want to have lunch with
someone new? See who’s in the same nightclub? Date or find love? Or simply chat with someone nearby? Try Badoo now! It’s free for now. Important New Features 100% safe and secure, 100% location-basedUse Badoo on your Android and your computerFind people you’ve bumped intoStart chatting100,000 new users join every daySee people on
the AppMeet people from 180 countries and choose from 20+ languages With this premium version, you’ll be able to access some of the premium features Badoo has got to offer. Badoo premium features Liked you: see who voted ‘Yes’ to you in Encounters Highlight your message: have your messages read first by all your contacts Stickers: get
access to cool stickers Invisible Mode: browse Badoo without anyone seeing youUndo the last vote: be able to undo your ‘No’ votes in EncountersAdded you as Favourite: see who likes you the most Chat to popular users: get direct access to the most popular people on Badoo Be the first to contact new people: chat with people from the moment they
join Badoo As well as all of the great features above, you’ll also be able to use Badoo completely free of adverts! How to download & install Badoo premium apk Download apk from link belowDouble-tap apk and install on your android phone as alwaysDone! you can now start enjoying Badoo premium features for free! Download Badoo Premium APK
Download Badoo Premium APK Badoo Premium APK’s Permissiom From APK File: OTHER Allows an application to receive the ACTION_BOOT_COMPLETED that is broadcast after the system finishes booting.Allows applications to open network sockets.Allows access to the vibrator.Allows applications to access information about networks.Allows
applications to change network connectivity state.Allows applications to access information about Wi-Fi networks.Allows applications to change Wi-Fi connectivity state.Allows using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleeping or screen from dimming.Allows applications to connect to paired Bluetooth devices.Allows applications to
discover and pair Bluetooth devices.Allows an application to modify global audio settings.Allows an application to install a shortcut in Launcher.Allows applications to enter Wi-Fi Multicast mode.Allows an application to read or write the system settings.Allows an application to read or write the system settings. CONTACTS Allows an application to
read the user’s contacts data.Allows access to the list of accounts in the Accounts Service. LOCATION Allows an app to access approximate location.Allows an app to access precise locations. PHONE Allows read-only access to phone state, including the phone number of the device, current cellular network information, the status of any ongoing calls,
and a list of any PhoneAccounts registered on the device. CAMERA Required to be able to access the camera device. SMS Allows an application to send SMS messages.Allows an application to receive SMS messages.Allows an application to read SMS messages. STORAGE Allows an application to write to external storage.Allows an application to read
from external storage. MICROPHONE Allows an application to record audio. Image Credit: Twitter Badoo is an online dating app that was launched in 2006. Similar to other online dating services, this app focuses on creating a quick and straightforward environment for singles to join and meet each other. According to statistics, there are about 60
million active users per month and approximately 300 thousand new sign-ups per day. Until 2019, Badoo is available across 190 countries with 47 languages and attracts above 410 million, genuinely making this app worldwide.With the availability of website and app platforms, users can use Badoo interchangeably by one account. Thanks to the easyto-use design, everything will be right at your fingertips, and you will have an account in just 10 minutes. This seems to be the main contribution to the high number of installs by youngsters around the world.Overall, Badoo Mod Apk is the latest app developed by Badoo corporation for IOS and Android. Besides, it is recommended for those who are
still finding their life partner by many users. So, let’s see what features Badoo has and how to use it!Badoo Sign UpThe signing up process at Badoo is not tricky. Firstly, you fill your personal information in such as first name, gender, birthday, city, and what you are opting for (dates, chat, friendship). The app also requires you to upload your photo,
but you can skip it until the process finishes later. After that, there is an account verify link sent to your email.When you verify your email, you can begin to use Badoo. As you can see in some other dating apps, you have to do the personality test in the registration to find matches. But Badoo does not need that information so that it will take you
directly to your profile dashboard.Keep in mind that you can just enjoy all the advantages of the Badoo account once your email is verified, as it is the first step when signing up. On the other hand, you can use your phone or connect Badoo with a social media account to confirm your identity. To see whether you become a verified member or not, there
will be a blue checkmark under your profile picture.Badoo allows every user to see profiles with each other without blurred pictures. Therefore, you might not do some particular tasks, including purchase coins, play a game, or boost your popularity, if you do not upload at least a picture. In the verification process, you must take a photo of yourself in
the pose that Badoo gives you in the sample image previously. Then, you are permitted to submit your photo to the Badoo team, and the temporary lock-down is removed.It is evident that the photo verification process is so strict that Badoo can make sure safety for all members. And in case you do not pass it, you will be obviously locked out of this
dating app.Badoo FeaturesSpecificationsDeveloper: BadooCategory: SocialReleased: 17th December 2010Updated: 10th August 2020Current Version: 5.203.1Requirements: 5.0Badoo EncountersThe Encounters allows you to search for matches easily and quickly. By showing matches one by one, you can see the user’s essential information, including
name, age, shared interests, with a profile picture in each entry. If you are interested in that user, you press the heart icon. By contrast, choose the X icon if you do not like it. This feature is relatively similar to the function of swiping right or left in the Tinder app.Besides, you can use the filter to sort out only girls or guys or even match the age range
you need. If you are a thorough person, you can view and share other user’s profiles through the links in the upper corner of your right hand.People NearbyThis seems to the primary search function of Badoo as it enables you to look for other members. To minimize your results when searching, you can use the filter such as location, gender, a distance
away from you, or even choose those who are recently online. So, it is not just about finding one who is close to your place as you still find out members whose position is private. MessagingYou do not have to become premium to use this function but uploading your photo is the condition precedent. However, you can send only two messages to users
who have not matched yet. After the counterparts reply to your two messages, you can send more to ask them for dates.To not miss any message, you can set up to get notifications and emails when you have a new message. For those who you are especially interested in, let’s save their profile on the favorite list. Conversely, you can block members
saying inappropriate things so that they cannot contact you later.Among a lot of dating online app nowadays, messaging is genuinely an essential feature. Some people may feel unregulated or unsafe, but is the aim of using Badoo is to find your future partner? So, there is no reason why this function is inconvenient.Organized and Simple DesignThe
design of the Badoo app is very modern and pleasing to your eyes. To be more specific, you can quickly find dates or hookups, and other features are also arranged logically. In this way, looking for friends, flings, or chatmates will be possible anytime and anywhere. Besides, the app functionality is user-friendly and intuitive.Generally, Badoo put more
effort into the mobile version than in the desktop one. There will be a variety of features and things to explore in the app so that you can make new friends as many as possible on the go.Special FeaturesBadoo Mod Apk has some unique features and games which are really interesting. However, there is still a shortcoming. It is said that this app only
caters to those who look for hookups or casual dates. In other words, most members based on appearance to choose without looking at viewpoints, interests, or personality.Profile Score: Other users can rate your photos. Your profile becomes more visible when you get a higher score.Visits: You can check who viewed your profile with this
featureGames FeatureGifts: You can buy gifts for other members by your credits and use emojis to attract them as well.Lookalikes: Badoo will decide who you lookalike like by using your photo. If you are interested in a specific member, you use the lookalikes feature to see others with the same characteristics.Comparison Between Free Services and
Fee-Based ServicesLet’s see what the differences between using for the free and paying fee when participating in Badoo.Free VersionUsing search filtersBasic messaging including messaging premium membersVerifying your profileSeeing who has visited your profileUse of ‘Lookalikes’ search functionPremium VersionBrowsing member profiles
anonymouslyBeing a featured memberHighlighting your messagesViewing who add you on the favorites listSending Crush alertsActivating stickersGiving giftsBeing the first person to chat with new membersAs you can see above, the core features of Badoo for free service is sufficiently advantageous. But you can enjoy more merits when signing up
for premium membership. You can access anything from premium membership for one day or a lifetime. Compared to other providers, Badoo’s price is still average.Credits are considered as Badoo’s in-service currency and are used to buy some perks.Your profile often turns up in EncountersIncreases your Encounters quotaNotify other members
when you are onlineIncreases your chat quota to 5Your photo is showing up in the tab of the featured usersAdditionally, you can set up to refill your credits automatically when they are below a certain amount.General EvaluationProsThere is little spam.Easy function to find people nearby.Three-step verification requirements.Extensive and basic
service includes chatting, contacting members, and uploading photos.ConsThe basics cannot access profile information.This app is not popular in North America.Downloading and Installing Badoo InstructionIt is effortless to download as well as install the Badoo. Firstly, you download the apk file. Then, you come to Settings on your device and click
Security. Afterward, choose Unknown Sources before moving to the download file folder. Here, you will see the apk file and click Install. It might take a while to install this file on your device, so you need to be patient. This is also the final step in the installing process, which means that you can freely access the app when the process finishes.FAQs
About BadooWhat Can I Do If There Is Someone Violating the Badoo Terms & Conditions?In this case, you can directly report violators to the Badoo team. More specifically, you will fill out the Feedback page by providing examples of abuse actions or violations that other users did. From that, Badoo has enough evidence to figure out the problem.
Otherwise, you can come to the profile of those users and find the Report Abuse option. Then, you have to type a detailed complaint before submitting it.Can I Unregister My Profile from Badoo?Yes, you can unregister yourself from Badoo in the Settings section. Here, you will see Delete Profile and choose that one. After clicking, Badoo retains your
account for about 30 days. This period allows you to consider and reactivate the account in case of changing your mind. As you can guess, after 30 days, your Badoo account will be deleted permanently.What Is the Function of The Crush Feature on Badoo?It is kind of sending the person you are interested in a sign. In other words, other users will
know how much you like them. To do this function, in Encounters, you click next to his/her photo, and Badoo allows you to send Crushes to a lot of users by using Credits. After sending a crush, the counterparts can check your profile immediately. Eventually, you remember that you can undo your action once you sent a Crush.How Can I Know Profiles
on Badoo Are Real?As mentioned above, there is a blue checkmark below the profile photo of each user. You can feel secure when you see this mark, which confirms that this profile is verified. Badoo is one of the online dating apps that possess complicated photo verification, but it is still likely that fake profiles can crack the platform. To ensure the
safety of female users, you should ask for a selfie photo from your chatting partner.What Is Included in Badoo Gifts?Gifts usually are icons bought through credits. They are relatively similar to the real gifts. For example, you can buy flower stickers, which is equivalent to give your counterparts flowers. Honestly, these gifts are used to catch the
attention of other users.Can I Find Out Someone Likes Me on The Badoo?You can go to the Liked You folder to see people voting. Yes, for you when they see you in Encounters. However, this function is just available for the Premium account.How Can I Get the Badoo Secret Awards?You can get awards by having the most conversation or achieving
the highest score with your profile. Secret awards are usually hidden as they are personal badges each user can obtain. Therefore, they will not appear until you can get any achievement.The Final SayingsOverall, Badoo Mod APK gets a very high overall grade for customer satisfaction, value for the price, ease of use or safety, and anti-scam. It is
recommended to begin with a free account instead of jumping into premium membership straight away. With many unique features, Badoo is doing so well with the utmost efficiency. Although this app seems to be not appropriate for those looking for a lifetime partner, it is still worth your time if you are searching for a casual and fun relationship.
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